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A novel activist suit claiming New Mexico has a duty under the public trust doctrine to cut 
greenhouse gases (GHGs) is advancing after a clearing a key procedural hurdle, while activists 
are also appealing a federal district court judge's decision rejecting a trust suit against the federal 
government. 

The state suit in the First Judicial Circuit of New Mexico, is the first climate trust suit against a 
state that will be heard on substantive matters, after Judge Sarah Singleton June 29 rejected the 
state's motion to dismiss the suit. Other climate public trust cases -- including the federal suit and 
other state claims -- are either stalled or have been rejected on procedural arguments. 

In the New Mexico case, the plaintiffs will challenge the state's decision to revoke it greenhouse 
gas regulatory program as unlawful under the public trust doctrine. One plaintiff attorney expects 
the case to move forward on motions for summary judgment that have yet to be filed. 

Judge Singleton in a June 29 bench order also rejected the state's request to immediately appeal 
her rejection of their motion to dismiss, meaning the case will be the first to go forward on non-
procedural issues, which the plaintiff attorney calls “fabulous.” 

Our Children's Trust -- representing the plaintiffs, a group of teenagers who claim harm from 
GHG emissions -- is also appealing procedural losses in Texas, Minnesota, Alaska, Washington, 
Arizona and will soon file an appeal in Oregon, the source says. 

An industry source notes that similar climate public trust petitions have also been denied in 
California, Colorado, Connecticut, D.C., Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming. Petitions are being held in 
abeyance in Alabama and Vermont. Their claims were rejected as incomplete in Pennsylvania 
and Indiana. And they are pending in Delaware, Kentucky, New York and West Virginia. 

Our Children's Trust is also urging the U.S. District of Columbia District Court to reconsider its 
federal public trust suit, Alec L., et al. v. Lisa Jackson, et al., which Judge Robert 
Wilkinsdismissed May 31, finding there is no public trust doctrine under federal law and even if 
there was it would be displaced by EPA's climate regulations. “Thus, it appears that plaintiffs 
have not raised a federal question to invoke this Court's jurisdiction,” according to Wilkins' 
decision. 

Our Children's Trust initially said it would appeal to the U.S. Court of Appeals to the District of 
Columbia Circuit but instead filed a June 28 motion asking Wilkins to reconsider his dismissal, 
which preserves the 60 days the group has to file its appeal with the D.C. Circuit, the attorney 
says. 

The motion to reconsider argues that the plaintiffs were not allowed to brief an argument first 
raised in a reply brief by industry intervenors and in a law professors' amicus brief that a 2012 
Supreme Court decision in PPL Montana v. Montana “foreclosed this argument,” according to 



Wilkins' ruling, which notes the high court said “the public trust doctrine remains a matter of state 
law.” 

The attorney says the groups believe Wilkins misunderstood PPL Montana, and they are asking 
for the chance to weigh in on that claim through their motion to reconsider. Additionally, they want 
to address Wilkins' conclusion that they failed to raise a constitutional claim, as well as the reach 
of the Supreme Court's ruling in American Electric Power v. Connecticut, under which Wilkins 
concluded that the Clean Air Act would displace the public trust claims. “He read the case more 
broadly than the holding was written,” the source says. 

The federal government and industry intervenors are opposing the motion for reconsideration and 
will soon be ordered to file reply briefs, the source adds. 

 
 


